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Abstract

We present additional experiments for α-
Al2O3:C chips used to estimate in situ γ-dose
rates. Our contribution supplements the article
by Kreutzer et al. (2018) and presents results
from previously announced follow-up experi-
ments. (1) We investigate the divergent γ-dose
rate results we obtained from cross-check ex-
periments for one reference site. (2) We discuss
the origin of encountered large inter-aliquot
scatter using results from low-level background
and calibration measurements. (3) We show
that the chip geometries vary considerably,
which may partly contribute to additional
inter-aliquot scatter, regardless of an overall
good reproducibility of results. (4) We report
new source-calibration results after replacing
the β -source housing of our measurement sys-
tem, which resulted in an increase of the source
dose rate at the sample position by ca 37%.
GEANT4 simulations show that the increased
dose rate is likely caused by an unfortunate
fabrication tolerance of the shutter in front of
the β -source, which, in combination with the
chip geometry, significantly contributes to the
observed inter-aliquot scatter. (5) Finally, we
introduce a newly developed shiny application
we use at the IRAMAT-CRP2A to analyse
α-Al2O3:C measurements. The application is
open-source and freely available.

Keywords: Dosimetry, Al2O3:C, Lumines-
cence

1. Introduction

Two years ago, Kreutzer et al. (2018) published an arti-
cle outlining techniques and workflow to determine the envi-
ronmental γ-dose rate with passive α-Al2O3:C chips (Aksel-
rod et al., 1990a,b, 1993). The contribution included perfor-
mance tests of the used lexsyg SMART (Richter et al., 2015)
reader, newly developed software functions for the R (R
Core Team, 2019) package ‘Luminescence’ (Kreutzer et al.,
2012), an application example at the archaeological site
Sierra de Atapuerca (e.g., Aguirre & Carbonell, 2001), and
a cross-check of the so estimated γ-dose rates against four
different references sites around Clermont-Ferrand (France)
(Miallier et al., 2009). While the performance of the pre-
sented system proved satisfactory, we identified two issues
as potential subjects to further tests:

1. The cross-check against the reference site ‘PEP’ (a
granite block, cf. Miallier et al., 2009) yielded a γ-
dose rate ca 13% lower than expected. Kreutzer et al.
(2018) argued that field evidence revealed a tube move-
ment partly out of the granite block after storage, which
may have caused the recorded lower γ-dose rate (Ḋγ ).

2. The observed relative standard deviation (three chips in
each of the 21 dosimeter tubes) ranged from 1.1% to
15.1% for the application site Sierra de Atapuerca. The
resulting average value of 5.1% was much higher than
the 0.2% scatter observed in reproducibility tests in the
laboratory.

In the best tradition of Ancient TL, our contribution com-
piles a lab report with results addressing these two previously
encountered issues. Additionally, we present observations
made in the course of our β -source calibrations after ex-
changing the source-module housing. The remainder briefly
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Figure 1. Natural γ-dose rates measured according to Kreutzer et al.
(2018) against values tabulated in Miallier et al. (2009) in 2017
(black circles) (Kreutzer et al., 2018, their Fig. 8) and newly mea-
sured in 2019 (red diamonds). The solid black line indicates the
1:1 line, dashed lines the 10 % divergence from unity. For the mea-
sured chips we quoted the mean±standard deviation of the mean.
For the reference site values, uncertainties were taken from Miallier
et al. (2009). Please note that in Kreutzer et al. (2018) we mixed up
the labels for the sites LMP and C341. Here the labels are plotted
correctly.

introduces an open-source shiny (Chang et al., 2019) appli-
cation developed to analyse α-Al2O3:C measurements at the
IRAMAT-CRP2A.

We will keep details on instrumentation, measurement
protocol and analysis procedure to a minimum. For full
details, we refer to Kreutzer et al. (2018), which is avail-
able as an open-access article. For all presented measure-
ments, we employed the same lexsyg SMART (Richter et al.,
2015) luminescence reader we already used for the article
by Kreutzer et al. (2018). For the data analysis we em-
ployed the R scripts from Kreutzer et al. (2018) in conjunc-
tion with the most recent version of the R package ‘Lu-
minescence’ (Kreutzer et al., 2019). Data analysis and vi-
sualisation benefited from the R packages ‘ggplot’ (Wick-
ham, 2009), ‘gridExtra’ (Auguie, 2017), ‘readxl’ (Wickham
& Bryan, 2019), and ‘khroma’ (Frerebeau, 2019).

2. Ḋγ cross-check
Our first experiment concerned the divergent γ-dose rate

(Ḋγ ) results we obtained from our cross-check experiments
for the granite block ‘PEP’. The Ḋγ measured with the α-
Al2O3:C chips was ca 13% lower than expected in com-
parison to the values quoted in Miallier et al. (2009). In
summer 2018, new tubes with three chips each were stored
at three reference sites: (1) ‘PEP’ (granite), (2) ‘LMP’
(basalt), and (3) the before not considered site ‘GOU’ (tra-

chyandesite). The three sites cover a wide range of an-
nual Ḋγ values allowing to re-evaluate the performance of
the procedure by Kreutzer et al. (2018) from, LMP: (641 ±
18)µGy a−1, over GOU: (1573 ± 17)µGy a−1, up to PEP:
(2536 ± 110)µGy a−1 (Miallier et al., 2009). The dosime-
ters were measured in February 2019, five days after their
retrieval from the sites. In total, the environmental Ḋγ s were
recorded over 313 days (LMP, GOU), and 315 days (PEP).

The combined results of our measurements from 2017
and 2019 are displayed in Fig. 1. Our measurements from
2019 (red diamonds) exhibit Ḋγ -values within 10% of the
expected Ḋγ . These findings seem to confirm the hypothesis
that the unexpected dose-rate offset measured for PEP was
not random but likely related to a displacement of the sam-
ple tube after initial storage in the rock. However, below, we
will discuss another possibility that will let appear this result
coincidentally. We will show that the geometry of the chips
in combination with the irradiation geometry, may have led
to the discrepancy observed in 2017.

Besides, the data exhibit that the expected natural Ḋγ -
values can be sufficiently recovered. Sample LMP gave
nearly identical results, with an overall recovery of 0.98 ±
0.09 (2017) vs. 1.00 ± 0.09 (2019) (quoted are arithmetic
mean±standard deviation). In summary (data 2017 and
2019, excluding the outlier for PEP from 2017), a natural
Ḋγ can be recovered within ca 7% from unity.

3. Cosmic-dose rate impact?
The second experiment targeted the inter-aliquot disper-

sion when chips are stored in a natural environment over a
long period (> 1 day). Kreutzer et al. (2018) speculated that
cosmic-rays might explain the dispersion of the dose val-
ues due to the storage orientation of the chips in the site.
Horizontal stacking of the chips in the tube usually exposes
a smaller surface towards the cardinal point than vertically
stacked chips. Although cosmic-rays do not hit targets on
the ground only in a 90◦ angle, the chip orientation may in-
deed play a role in the observed scatter. To test whether the
chip orientation has a measurable impact on the Ḋγ scatter,
we designed the following experiment.

Twenty-six chips, reset at 910 ◦C for 10min in an external
furnace, were placed in a home-made cuboid made out of
radio-nuclide free polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA, acrylic
glass) (Fig. 2). The cuboid has a footage of 100× 80mm
and a total height of 60mm and consists of two parts, a cover
and a body. The cover is detachable, either to stack chips
in a vertical or horizontal orientation in slots in the cuboid
body. The slots size facilitate chips with a diameter up to
5.2mm. The box design and the location of the slots within
the cuboid ensured that the chips were not affected by exter-
nal α and β -particles. Their contribution to the dose accumu-
lated by the chips is negligible. All slots used were filled up
to their maximum capacity with chips. The number of chips
per slot varied due to different chip thickness (see Sec. 4).
Scotch tape ensured that the chips did not move. The box
cover and box body were glued and sealed with Scotch tape
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Figure 2. Top view photo of the bottom of the dosimeter storage
cuboid made of radionuclide free acrylic glass. The cuboid has 18
positions, nine for horizontally and nine for vertically chip stack-
ing. For our experiments, we used only seven positions (26 chips
in total). The number of chips per position varied with chip thick-
ness (four chips in position 7 vs five chips each in positions 5 and
6). Scotch tape on the top prevented the chips from moving. Dur-
ing the experiment, bottom and cover of the cuboid were glued to-
gether. The brownish background in the photo reflects the office
table where the cuboid was placed on for the photo.

and enveloped in opaque bags to prevent light exposure. The
cuboid was then placed in the low-background radiation lead
castle in the cellar of the IRAMAT-CRP2A. This lead castle
is the same that we use to store, temporarily, dosimeter tubes
from the field, if they cannot be measured upon arrival.

The chips were stored for 361 days and then measured and
analysed following the procedure outlined in Kreutzer et al.
(2018). Figure 3 shows the results of this experiment for
dose values derived from the green stimulated luminescence
(GSL) signal and the subsequent thermal luminescence (TL)
signal used to deplete the remaining luminescence. Black
circles display results of the accumulated dose for chips ori-
entated vertically, and red triangles illustrate horizontally
stacked chips. It appears that the individual standard error1

for vertically stacked chips are slightly higher than for chips
stored horizontally. However, the main question is: Does the
distribution indicate two distinct dose groups correlated with
the orientation of the chips in the cuboid?

A two-sided Welch t-test returned a p-value of 0.04 (t =
2.17, df = 24). This result suggests a random difference be-
tween the two groups for a significance level of 1%. How-
ever, a Q-Q plot (not shown) revealed that the distributions
followed only vaguely normal distributions, which makes the
application of a t-test debatable. An additionally performed
two-sided Kolmogorov-Smirnov test returned a p-value of
0.14 (D = 0.43), also implying that the observed difference
between the two orientation groups is random.

1The term “standard error” was used following the nomenclature used
by Galbraith (1990).

As a side effect, with the described experiment, we
were able to estimate the background-dose rate in our
lead castle. The average accumulated dose over 26 chips
amounted to (155±23) µGy, which corresponds to an an-
nual background-dose rate (Ḋγ + Ḋcosmic) of ca 157 µGy a−1.
In light of the minimum determination limit of ca 10 µGy
estimated by Kreutzer et al. (2018) for the dosimetry sys-
tem (OSL/TL reader and measurement protocol) used at
the IRAMAT-CRP2A, it implies that dosimeter tube storage
times of less than one month will not add a dose distinguish-
able from background noise.

Nevertheless, Fig. 3 indicates an additional grouping of
aliquots, which does not appear to be related to the slot group
positioning and the orientation of the chips in the cuboid.
Moreover, the plot reveals a large scatter between chips in
general (cv of the full dataset: 14.5%).

Over the years, we purchased batches of α-Al2O3:C chips
from the same manufacturer varying slightly in diameter,
thickness and colour (transparent, milky). For all measure-
ments shown here and by Kreutzer et al. (2018), chips were
not preselected but picked-up randomly from a box contain-
ing hundreds of chips of mixed batches. The reproducibility
experiments by Kreutzer et al. (2018) did not reveal any par-
ticular problem with the chips or showed a particular corre-
lation with an unknown variable.

While we cannot exclude that different batches have
slightly different dose-response characteristics, additional
measurements were made in order to double check the effect
of varying chip geometry on the measured dose.

4. Chip geometry impact
We analysed 33 Al2O3:C chips placed in 11 tubes such as

those described by Kreutzer et al. (2018) and inserted them
for one year in the stratigraphic section of Border Cave, a
Palaeolithic site in South Africa (e.g., Grün & Beaumont,
2001; Backwell et al., 2018). Each tube contained three
chips; one additional tube was used as travel dosimeter. Af-
ter the measurements, the thickness and diameter of each
chip were measured (accuracy ± 0.01mm). Figure 4 dis-
plays the variability of the chip geometry. We identified
two major groups: (1) chips displaying thickness values be-
tween 0.78mm and 0.80mm and diameters between 5.01mm
and 5.16mm, and (2) chips with higher thickness between
0.87mm to 1.02mm but narrower diameter (4.61mm to
4.99mm). A third group with a thickness similar to group (1)
but with diameters in the same range as group (2) might be
identifiable. Overall, diameter and thickness can vary from
chip-to-chip by up to 12% and 20%, respectively.

The tubes were located in different places at Border Cave,
and we did not expect similar Dγ -values for different tubes.
However, the three chips within each tube should display sta-
tistically undistinguishable doses. In Fig. 5 we show the
measured standardised dose as dependent variable of the
chip volume (as aggregated variable of thickness and diam-
eter); colours code different tubes. Figure 5A renders a pic-
ture similar to Fig. 4, the chips show two separate groups.
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Whether this difference in volume relates to real differences
in doses can be seen in Fig. 5B. Here we have drawn regres-
sion lines separately for each tube. We observed, (1) a sig-
nificant variability for the measured dose in each tube (10%
to 20%), and (2) that this variation appears to correlate pos-
itively with the chip volume. Higher volumes seem to lead
to higher doses. One tube (Sample 09, Fig. 5B), shows a
negative correlation of volume with dose, which might be,
however, related to the luminescence characteristics of this
particular chip.

We checked similar plots for the diameter and the thick-
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Figure 5. Standardised dose vs chip volume. (A) and (B) show the
same values, with a different graphical representation. The solid
lines in (B) are linear regression lines for each tube. Standardised
dose values were calculated as follows: dstd = (di − d̄)/σ , with d̄
being the average dose rate and σ the standard deviation.

ness instead of the aggregated variable volume (not shown).
Using a regression analysis to understand the impact of thick-
ness and diameter on the standardised dose, we found that,
combined, both parameters explain 59.5% (adjusted R2) of
the variance in the dataset. However, only the thickness
has a significant impact on the explained variance. In other
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tributions overlap and are statistically indistinguishable (see t-test
results).

words, while differences in diameter may still have a small
impact on the dose variance, the major driver appears to
be the chip thickness. Hence, 40.5% of the variance re-
main unexplained. The true dose (Dγ + Dcosmic) recorded
in each tube should be independent of the chip thickness,
given the travel range of natural γ-photons and cosmic-rays.
The variability observed in the apparent dose for each set of
the three chips may thus be linked to the irradiation in the
luminescence reader. This consists of bremsstrahlung and
high-energy electrons (Kreutzer et al., 2018), which are at-
tenuated at the scale of a few millimetres (see Sec. 5). If this
is the case, the source dose rate obtained through calibration
measurements should be a function of the chip thickness.

Hence, we set up a new calibration experiment taking into
account the chip thickness. The experimental design was
similar to what was done by Kreutzer et al. (2018). We stored
six tubes (three chips each), in the middle of a brick block
with a well known γ-dose rate (Richter et al., 2010) available
in the basement of the IRAMAT-CRP2A for periods of 140
days to 634 days.

Figure 6 displays the results of this experiment as thick-
ness vs dose normalised to the storage duration. We removed
two (out of 18 values) from the plot. One chip exhibited a
dose ca two times higher than the highest dose value from
the distribution and one chip could not be retrieved from the
tube.

The chip thicknesses range similar to those values ob-
served previously, i.e. between 0.81mm and 0.83mm for one
group and between 0.96mm and 1.08mm for the second one.
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was replaced. Dose-rate values refer to calibration measurements
under the source with its shutter closed. Shown are mean ± stan-
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While Fig. 6A indicates a weak positive correlation between
chip thickness and normalised dose (r = 0.17), the two dose
distributions (Fig. 6B) are statistically indistinguishable for
a significance level of 5% (two-sided Welch t-test, p-value:
0.367, t = -0.96, df = 7.7).

It must be noted here that, contrary to what was rec-
ommended in Kreutzer et al. (2018), the cups used for the
measurements were not heated to 450◦C before the mea-
surements. This may have induced some additional scatter.
However, the mean dose rate is consistent with dose rates ex-
pected from previous experiments, where heating of the discs
before the measurement was performed (see below).

5. Source-calibration and an unexpected dose-
rate evolution

In summer 2018, a shutter failure of the β -source module
in the lexsyg SMART required a source-housing exchange
service. This requires that the 90Sr/90Y source (cf. Fig. 2
in Richter et al., 2012) is detached from the housing module
(enveloped in a lead shield), which facilitates shutter and sen-
sor electronics, before getting re-attached to the new hous-
ing. In theory, since the modules are certified and identical
in design, such intervention should not alter the source dose
rate.

To our surprise, a source calibration carried out imme-
diately after the source-housing replacement showed a re-
markable leap of the source-dose rate by 36.9 % (Fig. 7).
At the same time, our routine source-calibrations using opti-
cally stimulated luminescence (OSL, Huntley et al., 1985) in

5
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conjunction with the single-aliquot regenerated (SAR) dose
protocol (Murray & Wintle, 2000) on quartz separates, also
carried out after the replacement of the source housing, re-
mained unsuspicious. We, therefore, repeated the calibration
shortly after and again in 2019 applying the procedure out-
lined in Kreutzer et al. (2018) (including the irradiation time
correction and cross-talk measurements) with fresh chips
stored in the cubic brick block in the cellar of our laboratory
(cf. Kreutzer et al., 2018; Richter et al., 2010). The last cali-
bration (see results Sec. 4) was run in February 2020. Figure
4 displays all five source-calibration values rendering consis-
tent within uncertainty after the exchange of the source hous-
ing. Moreover, Fig. 1 proves that our calibrations are overall
correct since the results in 2019 and 2020 are consistent with
the values from 2017 (after the replacement). Finally, the last
calibration, for which the chip thickness was checked, sug-
gests that the change in the dose rate is not related to the chip
thickness (Sec. 4).

5.1. Additional GEANT4 simulations
To determine the cause of the dose-rate change and esti-

mate how dose is deposited as a function of the chip thick-
ness, we ran additional GEANT4 (Agostinelli et al., 2003)
simulations on a dedicated multi-core server at the IRAMAT-
CRP2A. We simulated an irradiation geometry similar to the
one in the lexsyg SMART based on technical information pro-
vided to every customer by Freiberg Instruments. Accord-
ing to the manufacturer, both source housings (new and re-
placed one) were identical. However, the stainless steel shut-
ter, which was produced by an external manufacturer, has
a fabrication tolerance of ±0.1mm (pers. comm. Andreas
Richter, Freiberg Instruments GmbH). In other words, the
shutter can have a thickness between 0.9mm and 1.1mm.
Based on this information and combined with our observa-
tions regarding the thickness of the chips presented above,
we developed six scenarios to model the dose rate for shutter
geometries of 0.9mm, 1mm, and 1.1mm repeated for chips
with a thickness of 0.8mm and 1mm.

The simulated irradiation spectrum (Fig. 8A) show that
while the X-ray spectrum is not significantly affected by the
thickness of the source shutter, the amount of incident β -
particles range over approximately an order of magnitude.
Lowest values are observed for a shutter of 1.1mm thickness.
Please note that Fig. 8A represents the six simulation scenar-
ios, i.e. combinations of shutter thickness and chip thickness.
However, the incident spectra cannot be affected by the chip
thickness, and variations in the curves are random. Figure
8B shows the local dose-rate profile for the three shutter con-
figurations. The curve shapes differ for the shutter geome-
tries but are mostly similar for the different chip thicknesses.
The corresponding chip dose rate is the respective average
of these curves (Fig. 8C). For a shutter with a thickness of
0.9mm the simulated dose rate between chips with a thick-
ness of 1mm and 0.8mm deviates by 15.3% and only 5.8%
for a shutter with a thickness of 1.1mm.

We ran additional tests for the varying chip diameters (we
list ḊSr−90 for extreme chip geometries in the appendix). We

found only a weak impact of the shutter thickness on the
induces dose rates. This finding confirms our results from
Sec. 4 where we showed that differences in chip thickness
explain more dose variance than differences in chip diame-
ters. While a thicker shutter shows a dose rate less depend-
able on the chip geometry, it also reduces the dose rate by
a factor of ca 2 per 1mm. Vice versa, the results leave lit-
tle doubt that our new source housing module has a thinner
shutter installed, hence we observed the jump of the dose rate
after the replacement service.

The simulated dose rates are at least 50% lower than the
measured values in Fig. 7. To some extent, this discrepancy
is likely a result of the simplified geometry used for the sim-
ulation (e.g., instead of a cup, we used a disc-like geometry
for the sample carrier). Nonetheless, we consider our sim-
ulations as qualitatively correct regarding the impact of the
shutter thickness on the dose rate induced in chips of differ-
ent thickness.

In conjunction with the observations presented in Sec. 4
these findings render a comprehensive picture, and demand
a critical reflection on our procedure to measure Al2O3:C
chips.

1. The simulated irradiation spectra questions our, so far
applied, approach to consider geometry effects in the
irradiation field negligible.

2. Depending on the shutter thickness, the passing high-
energy β -particles induce considerable chip geometry
related dose rates.

3. Although the source calibration results itself seem to
show only a weak correlation with chip thickness
(Fig. 7), the presented results strongly indicate that the
dose scatter observed between chips is mainly an effect
caused by the irradiation geometry in the measurement
system.

Despite the overall acceptable reproducibility of natural
Ḋγ s (Sec. 2), in light of our findings we suggest the following
additional measures when using Al2O3:C chips for in situ
dose-rate measurements:

1. Different batches of chips must not be mixed and kept
well separated.

2. Users should double-check their chip geometries and re-
calibrate their systems for their respective geometries.

3. It appears to be advisable, to double the number of tubes
stored per sampling position (e.g., two tubes instead of
one), so that the mean dose-rate can be obtained with
higher confidence.

4. Since it appears that a thicker shutter can markedly re-
duce the geometry effects, it might be desirable to liaise
with the manufacturer when ordering a new system or
exchange the source housing. This might be also advis-
able from the radiation protection point of view.

Overall, the findings show that the origin of the scatter is
not easy to fathom, and our results still may not tell the entire
story. Compared to data measured in 2017, perhaps the chips
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Figure 8. Results of the GEANT4 simulations. The figures show the effect of different irradiation scenarios in the lexsyg SMART reader
used for the measurements. (A) displays the spectra of the incident particles (here β -particles and X-ray photons) at the sample position
for different shutter thicknesses. Colours code shutter geometries and chip geometries (1.0mm and 0.8mm). (B) Local dose rate profile for
different irradiation geometries. (C) Induced chip dose rate as a dependent of the shutter thickness for two different chip geometries.

also suffer from some kind of degeneration contributing to
the observed higher dose dispersion. Such a degeneration
might be caused by the regular heating of the chips to 910 ◦C
before being shipped to the field. However, such treatment
is applied to empty the deep electron traps (Akselrod et al.,
1990a), and even though this is considered a routine proce-
dure, not being reported hazardous to the chips (Erfurt et al.,
2000; Kalchgruber & Wagner, 2006; Yukihara & McKeever,
2011), one may wonder whether it causes an unexpected age-
ing of the chips. We are going to investigate this issue in the
future.

In summary, the presented results emphasize another time
that users should always remain suspicious regarding their
measurement equipment (see also Kreutzer et al., 2017),
in particular when dealing with new or modified systems.
Moreover, the results underline another time the importance
of regular source calibrations (for a recent discussion see Tri-
bolo et al., 2019).

6. The Al2O3:C Analysis App

Along with their article, Kreutzer et al. (2018) de-
ployed three new R functions for the package ‘Lumines-
cence’ tailored to analyse calibration and routine dosime-
ter measurements. However, setting knowledge on R and
the R package ‘Luminescence’ in particular as a prereq-
uisite for analysing dosimeter measurements put up a bar-
rier to a quick adoption in a laboratory that regularly
hosts international guest researchers, students, and interns.
Consequently, we decided to develop a so-called, shiny
(Chang et al., 2019) application called ‘Al2O3:C Analysis
App’ which is a graphical user interface to the R function
analyse_Al2O3C_Measurement() in the ‘Luminescence’
package. In our laboratory, the application runs on a lo-
cal RStudior (https://www.rstudio.com) server. Users
access the application platform-independent using a state-

of-the-art browser of their choice. The ‘Al2O3:C Analysis
App’ has three main panels for data import, data analysis,
and post-processing including an export option of the results
(cf. Fig. 9).

The user has various possibilities to interact with the
software, such as copy & paste tabulated values or swipe
through the graphical output. Furthermore, the software au-
tomatically provides access to all available system calibra-
tion datasets (cf. Kreutzer et al., 2018), such as irradiation
time correction, cross-talk correction, and source calibration,
so far they are stored on the same server. The software sets
no limits regarding the number of datasets to access, and
multiple reader data are accessible within the same environ-
ment. If no calibration datasets are available, data can still be
analysed, but are of limited scientific value. Own calibration
datasets, produced using the procedure detailed in Kreutzer
et al. (2018) can be uploaded and used at any time during one
session.

The application is available free of charge via https:

//github.com/crp2a/Al2O3_AnalysisApp. As usual,
we published the software under the General Public Licence
(GPL-3), which means it can be even modified and adapted
following the licence conditions.

7. Conclusions

We presented new findings from follow-up experiments
testing the reliability of our workflow employed to measure
the environmental γ-dose rate using passive dosimeters de-
tailed by Kreutzer et al. (2018). If tested against natural
reference sites, a known γ-dose rate is reproducible within
ca 7%. Our cosmic-ray experiment, however, indicated a
much larger scatter between aliquots, which can amount up
to 15% in low-level background environments. We did not
find a statistical significant correlation between the chip ori-
entation and the recorded dose. GEANT4 simulations gave
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Figure 9. Screenshots of the shiny application ‘Al2O3:C Analysis
App’ freely available at https://github.com/crp2a/Al2O3_

AnalysisApp.

evidence that the majority of the scatter can be explained by
different chip geometries in conjunction with an unfortunate
fabrication tolerance of the shutter in front of the radioactive
source. The replacement of the source housing led to an in-
creased dose-rate induced in the chips. The thinner shutter,
(1) increased the number of high-energy β -particles pass-
ing the shutter, and (2) caused a higher dependency of the
induced dose rate on the chip thickness. This explained why
we observed (1) an increased dose-rate induced in the chips
by ca 37% after the replacement of the source housing and
(2) a difference in the induced dose rate of at least 15% for
chips of 0.8mm and 1mm while irradiated in the reader. We
suggested a couple of measures to reduce the inter-aliquot
scatter, and with this systematic effects likely not related to
the real dose-rate variations in the field. However, this aspect
will receive further attention in the future.

Nevertheless, the employed experiments, along with the
good reproducibility of calibration results, show the still

overall justified applicability of our approach. The presented
shiny application may serve those who do not want to learn
R first before analysing their data.

Finally, our contribution falls in line with uncounted ar-
ticles, many of them in Ancient TL, addressing potential
sources of systematic uncertainties when determining lumi-
nescence ages. These days, more and more sophisticated nu-
merical methods, such as Bayesian modelling (e.g., Com-
bès et al., 2015; Combès & Philippe, 2017; Philippe et al.,
2019), are adopted by the luminescence community. For
those methods, a profound understanding and quantification
of sources of systematic uncertainties are not just a ‘nice to
have’, but an essential prerequisite to deploy their full poten-
tial and deliver correct overall calculations.
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Appendix

Table 1. Values for ḊSr−90 for extreme chip configurations.
Shutter thickness [mm]

Parameter 0.9 1.0 1.1
ḊCmax [µGy s−1] 154.9 65.3 34.0

(uncert. - 95% CL) (3.0) (0.4) (0.3)
ḊCmin [µGy s−1] 106.7 49.6 29.6

(uncert. - 95% CL) (1.1) (0.5) (0.5)
Diff. (Cmax,Cmin) 31% 24% 13%

(uncert. - 95% CL) (2%) (1%) (2%)
Cmin: tck. = 1.14mm | ρ = 5.03g cm−3 | dim. = 5.11mm
Cmin: tck. = 0.80mm | ρ = 4.17g cm−3 | dim. = 4.73mm
CL: confidence level | tck.: thickness | dim.: diameter
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Abstract
The present study examines radiofluorescence
(RF) emissions in quartz from parent rocks (ig-
neous plutonic and volcanic) and sediments of
different provenances, which represent a range
of optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) and
thermoluminescence (TL) sensitivities observed
in nature. OSL and TL (110 °C peak) sensitiv-
ities of quartz have been successfully used for
sediment provenance analysis, but the consid-
erable sensitivity variations are still poorly un-
derstood in terms of charge traps and recombi-
nation centers. In the studied samples, the RF
spectra obtained at room temperature and us-
ing X-ray irradiation consist of two broad emis-
sion bands: the first emission band is centered
at ∼ 1.9 eV (blue) and has a higher intensity
compared to the second emission band centered
at ∼ 3.5 eV (ultraviolet, UV). The deconvolu-
tion analysis confirms that the quartz RF spec-
trum is at least the sum of four emission bands
located between 1.5 eV (827 nm) and 4.0 eV
(310 nm). The general observation is that the
RF intensity differs between quartz from rocks
and sediments, and among quartz from sedi-
ments with different provenances. Generally,
quartz from sediments showed higher RF in-
tensity compared to quartz from rocks, render-
ing the same pattern observed for OSL and TL
sensitivities. For quartz from sediments, we ob-

served strong correlations between the UV-RF
band intensity and the OSL or 110 °C TL sensi-
tivities. We argue that these correlations may be
attributed to the fact that both 110 °C TL peak
and OSL of quartz use the same recombination
centers rather than the same electron trap. The
UV-RF intensity measured using X-ray sources
can also be used for provenance analysis of sed-
iments in the same way as the OSL and TL sen-
sitivities.
Keywords: Quartz in sediments, Sediment
provenance, Luminescence of quartz, Radioflu-
orescence spectra, X-ray irradiation

1. Introduction
Since the first proposals for the use of thermolumines-

cence (TL) (e.g., Grögler et al. 1958; Fleming 1970; Mejh-
dahl 1979; Wintle & Huntley 1979) and optically stimulated
luminescence (OSL) in quartz (Huntley et al., 1985) as dat-
ing techniques, it appears that both TL and OSL signals are
not merely due to charge eviction from traps after stimu-
lation with consequent luminescence recombination. How-
ever, more complex mechanisms are involved (Martini et al.,
2009). Aitken & Smith (1988) reported parallel changes in
the OSL sensitivity and the sensitivity of the 110 °C TL
peak and suggested that this might be related to a common
mechanism. Most researchers agree on the involvement of
the same recombination centers of these two processes (e.g.,
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Table 1. Description of studied samples, indicating types of rocks and sediments, approximate age of crystallization (rocks) or deposition
(sediments), location of the sampling sites, and average TL and OSL sensitivities and standard deviation as presented in unpublished work
by Mineli et al. Aliquots used to measure TL, and OSL sensitivities contained approximately 150 to 200 grains, as observed under an optical
microscope, with an average mass of 8.1 ± 0.9 mg. TL and OSL sensitivities data were not obtained for sample L0680, which was collected
in the same geological setting of sample L0674. Both samples are examples of sediments with low sensitivity quartz. For both TL and OSL
measurements, 2 to 6 aliquots were measured for each sample and results presented in the table are average with standard.

Code Name Age Location TL 110 °C (cts Gy-1) OSL (cts Gy-1)

Rocks

VR12 Granite Neoproterozoic Ribeira Fold Belt,
Guaraú Massif,
(Cajati, São
Paulo, Brazil)

1865 ± 1851 67 ± 70

ITA1 Granite Neoproterozoic Ribeira Fold Belt,
Itacoatiara
Massif, (Niterói,
Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil)

2019 ± 261 4.4

LA1 Rhyolite Pleistocene Los Alamos
(New Mexico,
USA)

1795 ± 319 63 ± 25

IP22 Hydro-
thermal
quartz

Permian Teresina
Formation,
Paraná Basin
(Anhembi, São
Paulo, Brazil)

108 2.2

Sediments

L0001 Coastal
sand

Pleistocene South Atlantic
Coast (Southern
Brazil)

128760 ± 42674 23152 ± 9361

L0017 Fluvial
sand

Pleistocene Central Amazon
(Northern Brazil)

22426 ± 5354 1390 ± 502

L0698 Fluvial
sand

Holocene Western Amazon
(Northern Brazil)

12396 ± 4036 2432 ± 1309

L0229 Fluvial
sand

Pleistocene Pantanal Wetland
(Western Brazil)

308683 ± 51341 53520 ± 9522

L0688 Fluvial
sand

Holocene Paraná River
Basin (Southern
Brazil)

433092 ± 53278 89544 ± 53278

L0572 Fluvial
sand

Pleistocene Central Amazon
(Northern Brazil)

L0674 Alluvial
sand

Pleistocene Mejillones
Peninsula, Andes
(Chile)

266 ± 44 17 ± 9

L0680 Colluvial
sand

Pleistocene Salar Del
Carmen, Andes
(Chile)

* *

Chen et al. 2000). Radiofluorescence (RF), the light emission
during irradiation, has been investigated in quartz samples
from rocks and sediments as well as in artificially growing
SiO2 crystals (Marazuev et al., 1995; Krbetschek & Traut-
mann, 2000; Martini et al., 2012b) for dosimetry and dat-
ing purposes. RF has also been investigated for a better un-
derstanding of the luminescence dynamics in quartz (Martini
et al., 2012a,b; Chithambo & Niyonzima, 2017) by compar-

ing the 3.44 eV RF peak intensity measured after series of
irradiation and thermal treatments in order to understand the
specific role of various defect centers. Different from TL and
OSL, the RF emission seems to correspond predominantly
to the direct recombination of electrons from the conduction
band with the holes at the recombination centers during irra-
diation (e.g., Schmidt et al. 2015; Friedrich et al. 2017).

Deconvolution of the RF spectra showed the presence
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of the same emission bands from both natural and “artifi-
cial” (laboratory crystal growth) quartz crystals, indicating
that the same luminescence processes are involved (Martini
et al., 2012a,b; Chithambo & Niyonzima, 2017). The sim-
ilarity among RF, TL and OSL emission spectra (Huntley
et al., 1991; Krbetschek et al., 1997; Schilles et al., 2001)
provided evidence that these luminescence signals share the
same recombination centers (Friedrich et al., 2017). This
similarity suggests that changes in OSL and TL sensitivi-
ties in nature, as observed in quartz from sediments (e.g.,
Pietsch et al. 2008; Zular et al. 2015) are probably related
to the recombination process rather than trapping process.
In this way, investigation of the relationship between RF
and OSL and TL sensitivities can shed light on the role
of recombination centers for the natural sensitization pro-
cesses. In addition to its widespread application for dating
of Quaternary sediments (Aitken, 1998), luminescence sig-
nals from quartz are used for tracing the provenance of sed-
iments (e.g., Lü & Sun 2011, Gray et al. 2019). In the pre-
vious works, TL spectra (Rink et al., 1993), the proportion
of OSL components (Tsukamoto et al., 2011), the OSL and
TL sensitivities (Sawakuchi et al., 2012; Zular et al., 2015;
Mendes et al., 2019) and OSL signal components (Nian et al.,
2019) of quartz have been used in discriminating sediment
sources and provenance analysis. Thus, several lumines-
cence properties (e.g., sensitivity, thermal activation, spectral
variation, and signal components) can be used to discrimi-
nate quartz from different provenances. A general pattern
is that quartz extracted from different types of igneous and
metamorphic rocks has a relatively low luminescence sensi-
tivity (Chithambo et al., 2007; Guralnik et al., 2015) com-
pared to quartz from sediments, which shows a wide range
of OSL sensitivity variation (Sawakuchi et al., 2011). Thus,
recent studies have successfully applied OSL sensitivity in
sediment provenance analysis through discrimination of sed-
iments with different transport histories since their parent
rocks (e.g., Sawakuchi et al. 2018; Mendes et al. 2019).

In this study, we investigate the variation of RF emis-
sion spectra in quartz extracted from different igneous rocks,
which are primary sources of terrigenous sediments, and sed-
iments of different geological settings, ranging from tectonic
active mountain ranges to stable craton areas in South Amer-
ica. This suite of samples has a broad range in natural TL and
OSL sensitivities, as presented in Sawakuchi et al. (2020)
and unpublished work by Mineli et al. and summarized in
Table 1. Correlation between UV-RF and sensitivity of both
TL and OSL is also investigated in this study. We hypothesis
that, this correlation would support the use of RF of quartz
for sediment provenance analysis.

2. Experimental details

2.1. Sample description and preparation
Samples used in this investigation were quartz from ig-

neous rocks (granite, rhyolite, and hydrothermal vein) repre-
senting different conditions of quartz crystallization and sed-

Step OSL and TL sensitivities a

1 Bleach with blue LEDs at 125 °C for 100 s

2 Dose: 10 Gy

3 TL up to 190 °C (5 °C/s) (110 °C TL sensitivity)

4 Blue stimulation at 125 °C for 100 s (OSL sensitivity)

5 Blue stimulation at 125 °C for 100 s (background)

Table 2. Measurement protocol used by Mineli et al. (pers. comm.)
for determination of TL (step 3) and OSL (step 4) sensitivities. The
110 °C TL sensitivity was determined through the integration of the
75 – 125 °C interval of the TL glow curve and the OSL sensitivity
through the first second of light emission of the OSL decay curve

iments (alluvial, fluvial and coastal sands) of different depo-
sitional environments from South American sites (Table 1).
OSL and TL sensitivities of these samples were previously
studied by Mineli et al. (pers. comm.) and they are summa-
rized in Table 1.

Rock samples were crushed to release quartz crystals,
which were manually picked for careful grinding using a
pestle and ceramic mortar. Quartz crystals from igneous
rocks and quartz grains from sediments in the range of
180 – 250 µm were extracted by wet sieving. The target
fraction was treated with hydrogen peroxide (H2O2, 27%)
and hydrochloric acid (HCl, 10%) to remove organic mat-
ter and carbonate minerals, respectively. Heavy minerals
and feldspar grains were removed by heavy liquid separa-
tion with lithium metatungstate solutions with densities of
2.75 g/cm3 and 2.62 g/cm3, respectively. To purify and con-
centrate the quartz fraction, samples were etched in 38% hy-
drofluoric acid (HF) for 40 min. Infrared stimulation (IR)
was performed to confirm the absence of feldspar contam-
ination in the HF treated quartz fraction. Samples with re-
maining feldspar were subjected to steps of HF 5% etching
for 24 hours followed by wet sieving (180 µm sieve), and
in some cases, samples were repeatedly HF-etched until a
negligible infrared signal was achieved, compared with blue
stimulation signal.

2.2. Instrumentation
Radiofluorescence measurements were carried out us-

ing the Risø station for CryOgenic Luminescence Research
COLUR at Center for Nuclear Technologies, Technical Uni-
versity of Denmark (DTU), Risø campus. It consists of a
Horiba Fluorolog-3 spectrometer expanded to include multi-
excitation and detection ports, an X-ray irradiator (40 kV an-
ode voltage, 100 µA anode current, and ca 0.06 Gy/s dose
rate to quartz), and a temperature-controlled closed-loop He
cryostat (7 – 300 K) (Prasad et al., 2016).

All the radiofluorescence measurements reported in this
paper were obtained using X-ray irradiation at room temper-
ature and a CCD detector. Quartz grains were mounted on a
steel cup using double-sided tape. Measurements were per-
formed with a constant dose rate (ca 0.06 Gy/s), integration
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Figure 1. Comparison of the RF emission spectra measured in quartz from rocks (a) and sediments (b).

times of 30 s (∼ 1.8 Gy) for quartz sediment grains (samples
L0001, L0017, L0229, L0572, L0674, L0680, L0688, and
L0698) and 300 s (∼ 18 Gy) for quartz rock crystals (sam-
ples VR12, ITA1, LA1, and IP22) and full-range detection
(300-1,000 nm). Integration times were higher for quartz
from rocks to acquire significant RF spectra. Background
emission was acquired by measuring empty cups with tape.
Samples were exposed to daylight, but they were not sub-
mitted to any thermal or irradiation treatment before the ac-
quisition of RF spectra. RF spectra were deconvoluted into
Gaussian components using the least square method with the
Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm (Origin software 2018).

The same quartz samples used for RF measurements were
previously submitted to OSL and TL sensitivity measure-
ments performed in the two Risø TL/OSL DA-20 readers
at the Luminescence and Gamma Spectrometry Laboratory
(LEGaL) of the Institute of Geosciences, University of São
Paulo, Brazil. The OSL and TL sensitivity data are summa-
rized in Table 1. The measurement protocol is described in
Table 1. Aliquots of similar masses were used in order to
minimize the effect of aliquot size on luminescence signal
sensitivity. The readers are equipped with a beta-radiation
source (90Sr/90Y) with dose rates of ca 0.132 Gy/s and ca

0.077 Gy/s, blue (470 nm, max. 80 mW cm-2) and infrared
(870 nm, max. 145 mW cm-2) LEDs for stimulation and
Hoya U-340 filters (200 – 400 nm) for light detection in the
ultraviolet band. Regarding the instrument response spec-
tra correction, RF and OSL/TL measurements were done on
different equipment, and the absolute counts of RF and OSL
sensitivities are not directly comparable. However, the main
goal of this study is the relative comparison between RF and
OSL/TL. In the TL and OSL measurements carried out by
Mineli et al. (pers. comm.), quartz aliquots were mounted
on 9.7 mm diameter stainless steel discs using silicone oil.
Each aliquot contained approximately 150 to 200 grains, as
observed under an optical microscope, with an average mass
of 8.1 ± 0.9 mg (see procedures for aliquot preparation in
Mendes et al. (2019).

3. Results
The comparison between RF spectra of quartz from rocks

and sediments is shown in Figure 1. Both types of quartz
show similar RF in higher energy part of the spectrum (2.5 –
4.0 eV), despite the difference in their intensities and number
of overlapping peaks, while in the lower part of the spectrum

Bands Sediment sample L0688 Rock sample LA1

Energy (eV) FWHM (eV) Energy (eV) FWHM (eV)

Peak 1 1.87 0.32 1.97 0.34

Peak 2 2.55 0.99 2.53 0.48

Peak 3 3.36 0.37 3.07 0.71

Peak 4 3.62 0.42 3.70 0.49

Table 3. Energy values of the detected emission bands for quartz from rock (LA1) and sediment (L0688) samples.
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Figure 2. Spectra to illustrate the differences in RF intensities for quartz from rocks and sediments. RF spectra of quartz from rhyolite (a)
and hydrothermal vein (b) have relatively low RF intensity compared to quartz from sediments of stable tectonic areas in southern Brazil (c).
However, quartz from sediments of the Chilean Andes (d) has low RF intensity, comparable to quartz from rocks. The sample description can
be found in Table 1.

(1.5 – 2.5 eV), non-similarity in the RF spectra was observed.
The luminescence spectra of quartz samples used in this

study showed a broad unstructured emission ranging from
1.5 eV (827 nm) to 4.1 eV (310 nm), with maximum RF
intensity close to 2.0 eV (620 nm) for quartz from rocks
(Figure 1a) and 3.6 eV (354 nm) for quartz from sediments
(Figure 1b). For the emission spectra of quartz from rocks
(Figure 1a), we identified five different emission bands rep-
resented by a broader band in the range of 1.6 – 2.1 eV (red),
a narrow emission band centered at 2.3 eV and bands at 2.4 –
2.8 eV (blue), 3.0-3.4 eV (UV-violet) and 3.4 – 3.8 eV (UV).
The visual analysis of the emission spectra of quartz from
sediments resulted in the identification of four different emis-
sions at 1.6 – 2.2 eV (red), around 2.3 – 2.7 eV (blue), 3.0 –
3.3 eV (UV-violet) and 3.5 – 3.8 eV (UV) (Figure 1b). The
RF intensity in some samples was not strong enough to per-
form a curve fitting analysis (Figure 1).

Generally, quartz from sediments of central and south-
ern Brazil, represented by samples from the Paraná River

(L0688), Southern Atlantic coast (L0001) and Pantanal Wet-
land (L0229), showed high UV-RF emission intensity com-
pared to sediments from Chilean Andes, i.e., Mejillones
Peninsula (L0674) and Salar Del Carmen (L0680). For
quartz from Brazilian sediments, the exceptions are the sam-
ples from northern Brazil, i.e., central Amazon (L0572) and
western Amazon (L0017 and L0698), that showed low RF
intensity compared to that of quartz from central and south-
ern Brazil used in this study. For the samples from rocks,
quartz from granite (VR12 and ITA1) shows low RF inten-
sity compared to quartz from rhyolite (LA1) and hydrother-
mal vein (IP22). Figure 2 shows the main characteristics of
RF spectra recorded for quartz from rocks (LA1 and IP22)
and sediments with higher (L0688) and lower (L0572) RF
intensities.

All the RF emission spectra from quartz extracted from
both rocks and sediments have been deconvoluted into their
main components (Figure 3). The fitting of the RF emission
spectra was performed assuming four bands, and the Gaus-
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Figure 3. Gaussian components of high-intensity RF emission spectra of quartz from sediments of the Paraná River Basin (a) and rhyolite of
Los Alamos (b). Gaussian components of low-intensity RF emission spectra of quartz from sediments of Central Amazon (c) and granite of
the Ribeira Fold Belt (d).

sian fitting agrees with experimental curves for samples with
high RF intensity (Figure 3a).

The energy and full width at half-maximum for the four
emission bands used in the deconvolution of the RF spectra
are presented in Table 1, i.e., 1.87 eV (0.32 eV), 2.55 eV
(0.99 eV), 3.36 eV (0.37 eV), 3.62 eV (0.42 eV) for quartz
from sediments (L0688) and 1.97 eV (0.34 eV), 2,53 eV
(0.48 eV), 3.07 eV(0.71 eV) and 3.7 eV (0.49 eV) for quartz
from rocks (LA1). Martini et al. (2012b) reported five emis-
sion bands in natural quartz, i.e., 1.95 eV (0.48 eV), 2.53 eV
(0.46 eV), 2.80 eV (0.45 eV), 3.44 eV (0.58 eV) and 3.94
eV (0.49 eV). Values within brackets are full width at half-
maximum of the emission bands. More studies are needed
to investigate the reasons behind the difference in the num-
ber of RF emission bands and values of their full width at
half-maximum for quartz from Brazil and quartz from other
regions.

For the quartz from rocks and quartz from sediment sam-
ples (e.g., L0572, Figure 3c) with low RF intensity, Gaussian
fittings are not entirely satisfactory in the energy region rang-

ing from 2.1 eV to 2.4 eV (Figure 3b, c, and d), where small
and sharp peaks might be sample related or instrumental arti-
facts. Other candidates to explain the presence of these sharp
peaks are the presence of other mineral phases as inclusions
in quartz, such as zircon or apatite. However, additional min-
eral inclusion analysis is required to confirm or reject this
statement.

Bands with peaks at 3.36 eV and 3.6 eV are the most in-
tense in the sediment samples, and a band with a peak at 1.9
eV is the most intense for rock samples. Bands with peaks at
2.5 eV, 3.07 eV, and 3.7 eV are overlapping, as observed in
quartz from rhyolite (Figure 3b). The RF intensities of bands
with peaks at 3.07 eV and 3.70 eV for quartz from rocks and
at 3.36 eV and 3.62 eV for quartz from sediments were used
to investigate the relationship between UV-RF and the sen-
sitivities of the 110 °C TL peak and OSL (initial 1 s of light
emission) assessed by Mineli et al. (pers. comm.) (Figure 4).

A linear correlation, with a correlation coefficient (r)
ranging from 0.95 to 0.99, between UV-RF and the sensitivi-
ties of the 110 °C TL peak, and the OSL (first 1s) is observed
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Figure 4. Relationship between 3.6 eV RF emission band intensity and sensitivities of 110 °C TL peak (a) and OSL (b); and between 3.36 eV
RF emission band intensity and sensitivities of 110 °C TL peak (c) and OSL (d). The sensitivity of the OSL signal was taken from the integral
of the initial second of the OSL decay curve divided by the given radiation dose. The sensitivity of the 110 °C TL peak (heating rate of 5°C/s)
was determined from the integration of the 75 – 125 °C interval divided by the given dose. The TL and OSL sensitivities and UV-RF intensity
were normalized to their corresponding highest signal for easy comparison.

for quartz extracted from sediments (Figure 5). However,
no correlation was observed for quartz from rocks (LA1 and
IP22) (Figure 4). The results from Figure 5 indicate that sam-
ples with high UV-RF intensity are more sensitive in the case
of both 110 °C TL and OSL (first 1s).

4. Discussion and conclusions

In quartz, the correlation between the sensitivities of the
110 °C TL peak and the first 1s of the OSL decay curve
has been widely acknowledged, indicating that the fast OSL
component and 110 °C TL peak sensitize in a similar manner
(Jain et al., 2003). In this study, we present the correlation
between both OSL and TL sensitivities with RF intensity of
quartz from sediments, which support the use of RF as prove-
nance proxy in the same way as OSL and TL sensitivities.

The RF and TL emissions were found to be similar in the
violet, blue, and red regions, suggesting that their recombi-

nation centers must be closely related to each other (Shimizu
et al., 2006). According to Huntley et al. (1991), the OSL
spectra of quartz have been observed in the ultraviolet region,
so that the UV-RF (3.6 eV and 3.36 eV) emissions might also
be related to the UV-OSL emission. In this study, we ob-
served a linear correlation between the OSL sensitivity, pre-
sumably dominated by the fast component, and UV-RF (3.6
eV and 3.36 eV) intensity for quartz from sediments. We also
observed a linear correlation between UV-RF and sensitivity
of 110 °C TL, which strongly supports the suggestion that
sensitization processes in nature might be due to changes in
recombination process (density of recombination centers for
example) rather than changes in the charge trapping proba-
bility like proposed by Moska & Murray (2006).

In the present work, we also observe low RF intensity of
quartz from rocks compared to quartz from sediments, which
is a pattern also observed for the OSL sensitivity of quartz
(Sawakuchi et al., 2011). The RF sensitization, when quartz
is released from parent rocks to sedimentary systems, occurs
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Figure 5. Correlation between 3.6 eV RF emission intensity and the 110 °C TL peak (a) and OSL (b) sensitivities of quartz from sediments.
The intensity of the 3.36 eV emission band was also plotted for comparison with the 110 °C TL peak (c) and of OSL (d) sensitivities. The
data for all graphs were fitted with a linear equation. For the UV-RF measurement, we only measured one aliquot for each sample.

mainly in the UV and blue emission bands (320 – 400 nm).
However, quartz from sediments recently released from their
parent rocks in active tectonic settings (L0017 and L0698)
have RF intensity in the same range of quartz from rocks.
Additional studies are needed to confirm that a single natural
process is promoting the sensitization of quartz TL, OSL,
and RF.

In conclusion, the results of this study indicate that quartz
RF intensity mirrors sensitivity patterns observed for OSL
and TL signals in nature and the UV-RF intensity measured
using X-ray sources can also be used for provenance analysis
of sediments in the same way as the OSL and TL sensitivi-
ties.
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Abstract
eM-Age is a new program for calculating lumi-
nescence ages quickly and more easily. It al-
lows the user to instantly check the impact of
choosing different attenuation factors (dose rate
parameters, grain size, water content, etc) on
the final dose rate, and therefore also on the fi-
nal age, calculation. Based on data collected by
Durcan et al. (2015) in the DRAC program, eM-
Age offers a graphical interface and also allows
the calculation and selection of equivalent dose
data from summaries generated by Analyst, as
well as offering options for different age models
for the loaded data.
Keywords: Quaternary, data treatment, data
analysis, geochronology, luminescence dating,
software

1. Introduction
Age calculation using dating techniques such as thermo-

luminescence (TL) or Optically Stimulated Luminescence
(OSL) can be a challenge due to the large number of individ-
ual factors which need to be taken into account, such as grain
size attenuation, etch depth attenuation, burial depth, water
content, dose rates of the different radionuclides present in
the sediment etc. In recent years, new applications and add-
ons have emerged to help researchers in these processes, re-
ducing the potential for miscalculations and providing use-
ful tools for inter-laboratory comparisons and data shar-
ing. Within this aim, specific programs have been devel-
oped for the different dating techniques, as well as add-
ons such as AGE program (Grün, 2009), ADELE (Kulig,
2005), Dose Rate and Age Calculator, DRAC (Durcan et al.,
2015), `Luminescence' and `RLumShiny' packages for R

(Kreutzer et al., 2012, 2019), CRONUS (Balco et al., 2008),
LDAC (Liang & Forman, 2019), and the implementation of
R features within Analyst (v4.57) (Duller, 2018).

Here I present a new program for luminescence age calcu-
lation based on DRAC datasets (Durcan et al., 2015), but with
a simpler Graphical User Interface (GUI), for users with and
without a high degree of knowledge of luminescence calcula-
tion programs like Analyst or R `Luminescence' package,
and are more familiar with commercial packages such as Mi-
crosoft Office®.

2. Key features

eM-Age has been designed to be run on Microsoft Excel®

(2007 and later) as a macro. For proper operation, users
must have enabled macros in Excel. eM-Age is an easy and
friendly way to perform most of the calculus and parameter
evaluation involved in age calculation for luminescence dat-
ing techniques (especially OSL), both equivalent dose (De)
and dose rate calculation. Users can input their data directly,
and in addition, De data can be uploaded from Analyst .binx
files.

One of the main features of eM-Age is to allow the user to
check continuously (during the whole data input process) the
effect of data changes on both the total dose rate and the final
age calculation. This is an improvement with respect to other
programs where the user needs to input all the data prior to
obtaining a final result (e.g., DRAC, R `Luminescence',
LDAC), and provides a rapid way of sensitivity testing the
impact of various different datasets on the final calculated
dose rate.

Moreover, eM-Age offers the possibility of uploading
data sets from Analyst (equivalent doses, recycling, test
dose errors, palaeodose errors, recuperation %, reader dose
rate if available, disc and grain position). Radionuclei (U,
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Th, K and Rb) values can be input as either concentrations
(ppm/%) or activities (Bq/kg) for dose rate calculation,
offering more flexibility than other programs where the
data input is restricted to a fixed format (e.g. radionuclide
concentrations in ppm or weight percentage only). eM-Age
avoids the use of complex syntaxes for equivalent dose
calculation (e.g. from `Luminescence', package for R:
calc_AverageDose[data, sigma_m = NULL, Nb_BE

= 500, na.rm = TRUE, plot = TRUE, verbose =

TRUE, ...]), which requires a certain degree of knowledge
of programming codes. In addition, the original data set
often needs pre-treatment prior to use within R. The most
recent enhancement of Analyst (Duller, 2018) includes
the possibility of using the R `Luminescence' package
(Kreutzer et al., 2012, 2019), making it a powerful tool
for researchers, and clearly enhances the use of advanced
functions included in the `Luminescence' package of R.
Nonetheless, certain knowledge of R is required to obtain
the desired results.

The aim of this program is to offer a straightforward, in-
tuitive software, in which equivalent doses and dose rates
can be calculated for luminescence dating. It is aimed at
a broad range of researchers, without the requirement for
coding skills. It is intended that this program will be de-
veloped in the future, with future versions having more ca-
pabilities. A repository in GitHub (https://github.com/
yomismovk/eM-Age-program) has been created with this
aim to house the original files and future updates.

3. Quick guide and program structure

To run the program it is necessary to click on the but-
ton “Run eM-Age program” located in the main tab called
“eM-Age program info”. In the first run, the program au-
tomatically uploads a default stored dataset (example data
from SAR-2.binx file, Analyst (v4.57) - Duller 2018). The
program window (Figure 1) is divided into two main sec-
tions; (1) an upper part with permanent (always visible) data
(showing in green sample name, final age (in ka), equivalent
dose (Gy) and total dose rate values (Gy/ka), and (2) a section
with different tabs for data input (Data, Dosimetry, Results &
Graphs and Summary). Listed below is a brief description of
the different tabs and the required data.

3.1. “Data” tab

This tab is designed to introduce basic data information
of the sample, such as name, project name, type of analy-
sis (single aliquot, single grain), type of protocol (TL, OSL,
VSL, TT-OSL), type of material (quartz, feldspars, others).
Data included in this tab will be output in the user summary.
Also, this tab allows the user to upload equivalent dose data
from external sources (summaries from Analyst (v4.57) and
later, exported as .anr files). The equivalent dose data (De in
seconds and Gy) is shown, as well as different quality param-
eters like recycling ratio, test dose error, palaeodose error and
recuperation % (for further information see Analyst (v4.57)
manual).

Figure 1. eM-Age main screen with an Analyst file uploaded
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If the uploaded file contains data referring to the source
dose rate from the luminescence reader, it will be shown and
used for the calculations. If not, a “N.D.” (no data) caption
will appear in the dose rate reader field, and a message will
inform the user that an estimated dose rate of 0.100(2) Gy/s
will be used. The user also has the option of manually in-
putting their source dose rate. Additionally, if the user does
wish to import their equivalent dose data, it is possible to in-
put an equivalent dose value for the sample in the “Results &
Graphs” tab (User Equivalent Dose).

3.2. “Dosimetry” tabs
Dosimetry calculation is handled in the tabs “Dosimetry-

Correction Factors”, for water content and correction factors
of the infinite matrix alpha, beta and gamma doses calcu-
lated from the data input, and “Dosimetry-External-Internal-
Cosmic”, that includes both external, internal and cosmic
dosimetry parameters.

The “Dosimetry-Correction Factors” tab allows the user
to input the information related to sample water content. This
last point will define the percentage of water content used for
age calculation (Zimmerman, 1971; Aitken & Xie, 1990). In
this section, the user can input the “Saturation water content”
(maximum percentage of water accepted by the sediment),
organics content (estimated % of organic matter in the sam-
ple), and % saturation (estimated percentage of water during
the burial time, 100% = sediment always saturated in water,
0% = sediment always dry). This tab enables the modifica-
tion of parameters such as sample grain size, choose between
different dose rate conversion factors (Adamiec & Aitken,
1998; Guérin et al., 2011; Liritzis et al., 2013), attenuation
factors for grain size and etching (Bell & Zimmerman, 1978;
Mejdahl, 1979; Bell, 1979, 1980; Brennan et al., 1991; Read-
head, 2002a,b; Brennan, 2003; Guérin et al., 2012), shal-
low depth correction factor for samples with depth ≤ 30 cm
(Aitken, 1985; Durcan et al., 2015), and the type of attenua-
tion applied (independently from K, U and Th concentrations
or using an average attenuation factor “MIX” calculated as-
suming the elemental ratios of Mejdahl 1979). Also shown
in this tab, is a graphical presentation of the relative contri-
bution (%) to the total dose of the different sources (alpha,
beta, gamma, internal and cosmic doses).

The “Dosimetry-External-Internal-Cosmic” tab enables
the input of parameters relevant to the cosmic dose rate, as
well as the external and internal dosimetry. Several factors
are taken into account for cosmic dose rate calculation such
as altitude, burial depth, sediment density and sample co-
ordinates (latitude and longitude). Geomagnetic corrections
based on the workings of Prescott & Hutton (1988, 1994) are
used.

External and internal dosimetry data can be inserted in
two different ways: 1) as U, Th, Rb (ppm) and K (%) con-
centrations, or 2) as U, Th, K and Rb activities (Bq/kg). Also,
this last method allows the users to use only 238U, 232Th and
40K activities, if the user does not have data of the complete
decay chain of 238U and 232Th.

3.3. “Results & Graphs” tab
This tab shows valuable information about the sample

data set (if the data was uploaded from an external source,
.anr files), including probability distribution and histogram
plots for both raw uploaded data and selected equivalent dose
data (“Raw data” and “Selected data” tabs).

Also, in the “Selected data” tab, users can compare dif-
ferent ages obtained by using different age models: Mean,
Weight mean, Common age model and Central age model
(Galbraith et al., 1999) and to choose between them. More-
over, for this last age model the overdispersion is calculated.

3.4. “Summary” tab
eM-Age allows the export of a .pdf file with all the infor-

mation provided by the user and the main parameters used
in the age calculation, such as alpha, beta, gamma, cosmic,
internal dose rates, equivalent doses selected for the age cal-
culation (if an Analyst file is uploaded) as well as a list of
the different correction factors applied. This will help the re-
searchers to organize their results and to compare different
samples. Also, during the process of calculation the program
generates (in the folder where it is located) a number of files
with .gif format to be used in another programs or reports
made by the user.

4. Conclusions
eM-Age offers a new opportunity for easily calculating

luminescence ages. The simplicity of its interface together
with the multiple data entry options offer researchers, and
specifically the geochronologists, a fast and reliable tool for
the basic calculation of luminescence ages. It is simple and
intuitive enough for under- and postgraduate students to use,
as they develop their skills and knowledge in luminescence
dating. It can also serve to complement more advanced re-
search in conjunction with existing programs.

The presentation of this calculator as a macro in Excel
and the free access of the code used (https://github.
com/yomismovk/eM-Age-program) offers the possibility
of modification and improvement of the program’s capabili-
ties by other users and the chance of adaptation to particular
requirements.

5. Data Availability
Dose rate conversion factor data were obtained directly

from the original works of: Adamiec & Aitken (1998);
Guérin et al. (2011); Adamiec & Aitken (1998); Guérin et al.
(2011); Liritzis et al. (2013). Grain size attenuation factors,
etch depth attenuation factors, cosmic dose rate parameters
(F, J and H) and gamma dose scaling factors were obtained
and slightly modified (format only) from the supplementary
information of Durcan et al. (2015) at http://dx.doi.

org/10.1016/j.quageo.2015.03.012. All the datasets
are visible in the background worksheets of the eM-Age cal-
culator v1 Code Visible file.
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Appendix
The supplementary documents contain the following files:

(1) program write-protected for general use (eM-AGE calcu-
lator v1.0 Protected) (2) program with visible code, spread-
sheets, macro functions for advanced users (eM-AGE calcu-
lator v1.0 Visible Code) (3) Equivalent dose data file from
Analyst summary (Example SAR-2.ANR) (4) Example of
report (SAR-2.binx Report.pdf) (5) User Manual (eM-Age
Manual v1.0). The Supplementary Documents are avail-
able as zip-file for download. A detailed description of the
datasets used in the program can be found in the supplemen-
tary information of Durcan et al. (2015).
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Slovakia
June 2020

Lund University, Lund, Sweden
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Juraj Janočko

The Tatra Mountains have had several glaciations during
the Quaternary. The deposits located in the southern foothills
were classified as glacifluvial, based on geomorphology, but
its sediments have not been studied in detail. Therefore, this
project focused on establishing the depositional history, pro-
cesses, and age of the deposits in a gravel pit, located in the
Biely Váh Valley in these foothills. The combination of lu-
minescence dating with sedimentological analysis, including
clast shape and maximum particle size, were the methods of
choice. For the luminescence dating eleven samples were
collected from the units composed mainly of sand.

Initially optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) dating
was used, but after applying the standard Single Aliquot Re-
generation (SAR) protocol quality tests, it was evident that
the quartz was poorly behaved with low signal intensity.
The dose estimation gave bad results, even after attempting
pulsed OSL and differential OSL. Therefore, it was decided
to move on to feldspar grains. Given that there is a risk of
fading and the fact that feldspar grains take longer to bleach,
the corrective measurements were done by calculating the g-
value and use of IR50 and pIRIR225 signals for the bleaching.

The sedimentological description yielded 13 units from
the lower and upper outcrops in the study area. The results
of the sedimentological analysis indicated that the process of
deposition had a high energy component, representative of

subaerial flows. Given the features of the sediments it was
identified as a hyperconcentrated flow. Moreover, for the age
determination the most likely water content of the sediments
was chosen, the g-values and the equivalent dose were deter-
mined, using both IR50 and pIRIR225 signals. Subsequently,
four ages were obtained per sample, one for each signal, and
with and without correction for fading. From these, the un-
corrected pIRIR225 ages were selected, since this signal has
a lower fading rate which is supported by the obtained g-
values, which were smaller than 1 – 1.5%.

The results were compared to the known glacial history of
the Tatra Mountains. The obtained luminescence ages, which
range from ca 200 to 260 ka, would correspond to the Riss
glaciation. Both ages and sediment characteristics match
those of the other deposits from the northern and south-
ern Tatra foothills that also have been correlated to the Riss
glaciation. Taken together, these results suggest a glacial ad-
vance to the present-day foothills of the High Tatras during
the Riss glaciation and extensive deposition of glacifluvial
sediments outside the ice margin.

Galina Faershtein
Extending luminescence dating into the early Pleistocene

– method development and application to the eastern
Mediterranean coastal plain

January 2020
Hebrew University, Jerusalem, Israel

Degree: Ph.D.
Supervisors: Naomi Porat, Ari Matmon

The aim of the thesis was to explore the extended-range
luminescence dating techniques that have the potential of
dating sediments throughout the middle to early Pleistocene.
Numerical dating of continental clastic sediments of Pleis-
tocene age, particularly early Pleistocene, has always been a
challenge. The luminescence dating techniques, and particu-
larly the optically stimulated luminescence (OSL), are strong
tools for dating late Pleistocene to late Holocene sediments
from different geological settings. However, the common
OSL technique is usually limited to 100-200 ka due to sig-
nal saturation. Recent developments of new extended-range
luminescence methods show great potential for dating older
sediments of middle and even early Pleistocene. For quartz,
the techniques include the thermally transferred OSL (TT-
OSL) and violet stimulated luminescence (VSL). Using these
signals, ages of up to 1 Ma have been reported. For alkali-
feldspars, the post-infrared-infrared stimulated luminescence
at elevated temperatures (pIRIR) protocols have been used
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to obtain ages of over 500 ka. There are unsolved issues
concerning the optimal use of these techniques such as exact
measurement protocols, accuracy, and effective time range.
This thesis deals with some of these problems in an attempt
to resolve them.

The Israeli Coastal Plain sequence spans the entire Qua-
ternary and comprises mainly aeolian sediments. The min-
eral grains (such as quartz and alkali-feldspar) are all derived
from a single source: the Nile river. This setting is a per-
fect natural laboratory for investigating of the different lumi-
nescence signals. This study focussed on two representative
sections: Kerem Shalom (sand) and Ruhama (loess). The
extended range signals in quartz and feldspar were system-
atically investigated; the upper limits of the signals were de-
fined through natural and laboratory saturation and thermal
stability of their source traps.

In nature, luminescence signals usually reach saturation
at lower doses than in the laboratory. Natural saturation pro-
files (created by plotting the natural normalized signals of
samples against their depth) constructed for OSL and TT-
OSL (for Kerem Shalom and Ruhama), as well as VSL and
pIRIR250 (for Kerem Shalom), were found to be a power-
ful tool for detecting saturated samples in the studied sec-
tions. Semi-natural dose response curves (DRC), constructed
by plotting natural normalized signals against their labora-
tory equivalent doses (for OSL, TT-OSL, pIRIR250,290), us-
ing samples from these two sections, as well as from other
sites in the region, characterize Nilotic quartz and feldspar
and define their typical DRC’s. The semi-natural OSL DRC
is unique to the quartz of Nilotic origin and indicates that the
upper limit for reliable OSL dating of this quartz is 140 Gy
due to signal saturation, corresponding to 45 – 280 ka (for
typical environmental dose rates of 0.5-3 Gy ka-1).

The TT-OSL semi-natural DRC is also uniform for the
Nilotic quartz. This signal is limited by the low thermal
stability of its source trap as was indicated for the Nilotic
quartz by combination of field data and laboratory techniques
(varying heating rates, isothermal decay, alongside several
models). Isothermal decay data exhibits significant depar-
tures from first-order kinetic behavior; however, extrapola-
tions of these models imply first-order behavior over geolog-
ical timescales. The TT-OSL lifetime is assessed at ∼ 550 ka
for the eastern Mediterranean Pleistocene climate. Age un-
derestimation simulations demonstrate that the environmen-
tal dose rate of the sediment significantly affects the upper
limit of the attainable TT-OSL ages. Nevertheless, for a spe-
cific storage temperature, TT-OSL age underestimation ex-
ceeds 10% after approximately the same time period for vir-
tually all sedimentary environments and dose rates. Thus,
TT-OSL ages over 200 ka should be treated with caution as
minimum ages.

The pIRIR signal stimulated at 250 °C (pIRIR250) was
chosen for dating Nilotic feldspar since it displays a prefer-
able balance between bleaching time and recovery ability.
The semi-natural DRC of this signal shows some variability
in natural saturation for the Nilotic feldspar. Natural satu-
ration is most likely reached at 500 Gy, when equilibrium

between electron trap filling and athermal de-trapping is ob-
tained. Nilotic feldspar pIRIR250 ages derived from higher
equivalent doses are probably minimum ages.

Application of the extended range methods to the Kerem
Shalom sediments produces accurate ages up to 200 ka and
minimum ages up to 715 ka. The new ages are significantly
older than the known luminescence chronology of the coastal
sediments in the central and northern parts of Israel which
presently are attributed mostly to the last 70 ka. It suggests
the presence of sands in the southern coastal plain already
in the Early Pleistocene. Even though the early Pleistocene
is still out of reach for accurate luminescence dating, middle
Pleistocene sediments can be successfully dated with these
methods.

A PDF of this thesis can be downloaded from: by contact-
ing the author: galina.faershtein@weizmann.ac.il.

Nicola Horsburgh
REE induced defects in minerals: A Spectroscopic Study

June 2020
School of Earth & Environmental Sciences, University of St

Andrews, Scotland, UK

Degree: Ph.D.
Supervisor: Adrian Finch

This thesis examines the luminescence and mineral
physics of Rare Earth Element (REE) bearing minerals as
a precursor to developing smart sorting tools for critical
metals used in low-carbon technologies. I characterise lu-
minescence responses of complex zirconosilicates; eudialyte
(Na15Ca6(Fe2+,Mn2+)3Zr3[Si25O73](O,OH,H2O)3(OH,Cl)2),
wöhlerite (NaCa2(Zr,Nb)(Si2O7)(O,OH,F)2) and catapleiite
(Na2Zr(Si3O9) · 2H2O). Fluorite was included as it is
commonly associated with REE ores and displays strong
REE luminescence. Its behaviour provides key insights into
REE substitution into ionic minerals.

X-ray Excited Optical Luminescence (XEOL) and Ther-
moluminescence (TL) measurements were taken from 20
to 673 K. Fluorite responses result from a balance of in-
trinsic luminescence and REE substituents and evidence for
REE and defect coupling. Thermoluminescence indicates the
presence of electron traps and the coupling of these traps to
lanthanide emissions show that the defect and the lanthanide
are clustered in physical space. The absence of changes in
TL for different lanthanides shows that energy is passed effi-
ciently between rare earths, indicating that the REE are clus-
tered.

The zirconosilicates all show increased intensity in XEOL
response below 150 K. Cryogenic emissions are interpreted
as originating from the host mineral. There are 3 shared
features: UV (∼ 280 nm) paramagnetic oxygen or oxygen
vacancy; blue (440 nm) Al-O--O /Ti centres; and REE.
Wöhlerite and eudialyte show Fe3+ band (∼ 708 nm) and
wöhlerite displays broad emission attributed to Mn2+. Eu-
dialyte shows two additional responses; UV (∼ 320 nm) ten-
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tatively assigned to Na migration and UV/blue (∼ 400 nm)
potentially associated with charge balances associated with
the coupled substitution of Al3+. Eudialyte shows little emis-
sion at room temperature, this is attributed to quenching from
Fe2+. Emission from eudialyte above room temperature is at-
tributed to alteration minerals such as catapleiite and poten-
tially to inclusions of luminescent primary mineral phases.

I demonstrate that smart sorting could be a valuable ben-
eficiation tool for REE minerals.

Further information on this thesis can be downloaded
from: https://adrianfinchcouk.wordpress.com/

2020/06/21/ree-induced-defects-in-minerals-

a-spectroscopic-study-phd-thesis-by-nicky-

horsburgh/

Jandessa Silva de Jesus
Late Quaternary evolution of the Middle Tocantins

River in Eastern Amazon
March 2020

Institute of Geosciences, Universidade de São Paulo, São Paulo,
Brazil

Degree: M.Sc.
Supervisors: Fabiano do Nascimento Pupim and André

Oliveira Sawakuchi

The Amazon River forms the largest fluvial system on
Earth and its dynamics and evolution play a key role in bio-
geochemistry cycles, ecological services, and biological di-
versity. The Tocantins River is the largest system that drains
the eastern Amazon However, the Quaternary history of the
Tocantins River is poorly known due to lack of geomorpho-
logical and geochronological data. Therefore, we use ge-
omorphological, sedimentological and optically stimulated
luminescence dating (OSL) techniques to the morphosedi-
mentary evolution of the middle reach of the Tocantins river
during the Late Quaternary. Three main geomorphological
units were mapped: (i) fluvial plain, (ii) fluvial terraces and
(iii) paleo-alluvial fan. The OSL ages from 32 samples show
ages between 661 ± 42 years and 160 ± 16.3 ka. The lu-
minescence properties show bright quartz grains, fast sig-
nal decay, exponential growth of dose-response curves and
adequate ability to recover doses of radiation. The Single-
Aliquot Regenerative (SAR) dose protocol was applied for
estimates of the equivalent doses (De). Equivalent doses
range from 1.6 ± 0.1 to 166.1 ± 11.5 Gy. Most of samples
shows De dispersion below 30%, suggesting a well-bleached
sediment not affected by post-deposition mixing; only five
samples show relatively high OD values, between 30 and
60%. Dose rates ranged from 0.238 ± 0.015 to 3.02 ± 0.238
Gy/ky. Our data indicate three stages of aggradation and two
stages of incision. The older aggradational stage is repre-
sented by sediments from Upper Terrace (T1) and the Paleo-
alluvial fan and occurred between 160 to 32 ka. Subse-
quently, an incision event occurred at ∼ 31 ka, which re-
sulted in abandonment of T1. The second phase of aggra-

dation is recorded in the Lower Terraces (T2) and promotes
a reactivation of the Paleo-alluvial fan from 31 to 6 ka. A
new incision occurred about 6 to 5 ka, allowing the aban-
donment of the T2 and reducing the local base level to its
current position. The modern floodplain was built from 5 ka
to the present, with sediment deposition due to lateral migra-
tion of the Tocantins River. The results presented a highly
diversified landscape in terms of geoforms, sedimentary and
geochronological aspects that records the geomorphological
evolution throughout the Late Quaternary. The geochronol-
ogy results were correlated with regional paleoclimatic data
pointed the climate change as the main drive of the evolution
of the Tocantins river in the last 160 ka. The evolution of ter-
races in this region of the Amazon appears to be synchronous
with terraces in Central and Western Amazonia, suggesting
that the fluvial systems of the Eastern Amazon, which drain
land from Central Brazil, present fluvial responses similar
to rivers with headwaters in Andean lands. Reinforces that
climatic fluctuations are a key factor in the Quaternary evo-
lution of the Amazon fluvial system.

Şule Kaya-Keleş
Investigation of radiation induced defects of natural

quartz: A combined TL, OSL and EPR study
February 2020

Institute of Nuclear Sciences, Ankara University, Ankara, Turkey

Degree: Ph.D.
Supervisors: Prof. Dr. Niyazi Meriç, Dr. George S.

Polymeris

Quartz is one of the most preferred mineral inclusions
used in retrospective dosimetry. Its crystal structure as well
as its impurity content and concentration and the lattice de-
fects exhibit diversities according to its origin. Therefore, it
is important to the luminescence properties of natural quartz.
In the present work, un-heated, pre-dosed quartz is investi-
gated towards its effective applications such in retrospective
dosimetry, dating and as a reference quartz material. The
purpose of the study is to find a correlation between Ther-
moluminescence (TL) (high temperature TL peaks), Op-
tically Stimulated Luminescence (OSL) (both continuous
wave (CW) and linear modulation (LM)) and Electron Para-
magnetic Resonance (EPR) signals. The present work indi-
cated a triple correlation between the fast CW-OSL compo-
nent and certain peaks of LM-OSL and TL while all these lu-
minescence entities are attributed to the C2EPR at g2 (Landé
splitting factor) (g2 = 1.9975). The present study provides
experimental evidence that (i) one TL peak might be the
source for more than two LM-OSL components and (ii) even
two different TL peaks can contribute to the same OSL com-
ponent. Furthermore, on the EPR signal, besides the well
established Ge center, another un-identified component has
been resolved.
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Xue Rui
A chrono-stratigraphic investigation of lacustrine-fluvial

deposits of the Nihewan Basin in the last 0.8 million
years

June 2020
School of Earth, Atmospheric and Life Sciences, University of

Wollongong, Australia

Degree: Ph.D.
Supervisors: Bo Li, Richard ‘Bert’ Roberts, Tim Cohen

The Nihewan Basin, northern China, is a key region to
study Quaternary paleoenvironmental, paleontological and
Paleolithic histories in East Asia. Previous studies showed
that this basin was covered by a lake (i.e., the Nihewan Pa-
leolake) during the Early and Middle Pleistocene. This lake
was drained by a river (i.e., the Sanggan River) during the
late Middle Pleistocene. The lake and river have deposited
thick sequences of fluvial-lacustrine deposits, containing rich
assemblages of mammalian fossils and stone artefacts. Al-
though many studies have been carried out in this basin for
decades, some critical questions remain unanswered, among
which three of them form the focus of this thesis: 1) when,
how and why did the Nihewan Paleolake disappear; 2) when
did the terraces of the Sanggan River form; 3) what is the
relationship between human occupation and environmental
change in the Nihewan Basin.

Addressing the above questions rely on of the establish-
ment of firm chronological control for the middle and late
Quaternary sediments in the basin. So the overarching aim of
this thesis is to develop a robust chronological framework for
the mid-to-late Pleistocene geomorphological evolution of
the basin. A series of newly developed luminescence dating
techniques were used to date the sediments associated with
lake-level history of the Nihewan Paleolake, human occupa-
tion, and the terraces of the Sanggan River. The suitability of
luminescence dating on quartz and potassium-rich feldspar
(K-feldspar) from this region were investigated; this includes
studies of the thermal stability of the optically stimulated lu-
minescence (OSL) signals from quartz, residual and anoma-
lous fading of the post-infrared infrared stimulated lumi-
nescence (pIRIR) from K-feldspar, and standardised growth
curve of K-feldspar using single aliquots, multiple aliquots
and single grains. The performance tests and comparison
with independent age controls suggest that quartz OSL is
unstable and cannot be used for dating the sediments from
this region, whereas K-feldspar pIRIR signals are stable and
can provide robust age estimates for samples deposited up to
∼ 780 thousand years ago (ka).

To develop a chronological framework for the history of
the Nihewan Basin, sediments from 12 lacustrine sections
in the east of the Nihewan Basin were measured by both
the single-grain and single-aliquot pIRIR procedure on K-
feldspar. Our dating results revealed four periods of high lake
levels at 520 – 551, 411 – 430, 298 – 338 and ∼ 168 ka, re-
spectively. Twelve fluvial sections from three Sanggan River
terraces (T3, T2 and T1) were identified according to the

field investigation, and the single-grain pIRIR dating result
for these sediments indicates that the formation ages of three
terraces are 124 – 151, 25 – 9 and last 2 ka, respectively. The
last high lake level at 168 ka and the oldest fluvial terrace
at 151 ka suggests that the Nihewan Paleolake was drained
between 151 and 168 ka. Combining the chronology frame-
work with the geomorphological and paleoclimate informa-
tion in the Nihewan Basin, tectonic movement is most likely
the primary factor affecting the demise of the Nihewan Pa-
leolake. By summarizing the published locations of the ar-
chaeological sites, we suggest that the hominis settled on the
eastern edge of the Nihewan Basin when the paleolake ex-
isted. After the demise of the Nihewan Paleolake, they set-
tled near the Sanggan River and spread to the whole basin.

Javier Andrés Sandoval Andrade
Datación de restos humanos prehispánicos a través de

esmalte dental usando Resonancia Paramagnética
Electronica (EPR) (Dating of Pre-Hispanic human

remains through tooth enamel using Electron
Paramagnetic Resonance (EPR)

June 1020
Universidad Nacional de Colombia, Bogotá, Colombia

Degree: B.Sc.
Supervisor: Alı́ Ocal

This thesis presents the experimental procedure followed
dating through Electron Paramagnetic Resonance (EPR) pre-
Hispanic tooth enamel from the Checua archaeological site
(Nemocón, Cundinamarca, Colombia). This work represents
a pioneering effort in the development of archaeometry in
this country, and in turn is consolidated as the first absolute
date determined through EPR in Colombia.

The Checua site has one of the earliest dates in Colombian
archaeology (ca. 7800 14C yr BP). Another of my goals in
this work was to compare the EPR dates with previous 14C
one, testing the technique’s efficiency in age assessment for
early Colombian sites.

I used two molars from one human skull found at the
site between 70 and 80 cm, a stratum related to a semi-
permanent hunter-gatherer camp. A mechanical method with
liquid cooling was used to separate the enamel from the other
dental layers. Then the AIEA protocol for disinfection and
treatment of the sample was implemented. Once ready, the
enamel was pulverized into grains not exceeding 5 mm and
divided into 10 equal parts by weight or aliquots. Each
aliquot was irradiated using a Siemens Primus Accelerator
(LINAC 3995) at a dose rate of 0.5 Gy / min. The doses
supplied were in the range between 0 to 70 Gy. After ir-
radiation, the EPR signal was measured with a Bruker ESP
spectrometer in band X. The peak-to-peak height of the sig-
nal with perpendicular g was used to calculate the amplitude.
After the EPR measurements, the aliquots were irradiated
with additional doses and the process was repeated until 10
points of EPR signal were obtained as a function of the dose.
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Additionally, sediment samples from the Checua site were
collected for measurement of U, Th and K through gamma
spectrometry. This process was carried out by the group of
nuclear technologies of the Colombian Geological Service.
ROSY software was used to calculate the age of the tooth
enamel sample. Some parameters such as the cosmic radia-
tion dose ratio of the area (546 µGy / year), the content of U,
Th and K obtained from the sediment analysis and the thick-
ness of the dental layers of the sample: enamel (1.4mm) and
dentin (5mm) were necessary. The other software defaults
were used. Thus, finally, the estimated age in the analyses,
for the study sample, was 7850 ± 190 years BP. In this way,
the final date obtained through EPR shows an excellent cor-
relation with the previous radiocarbon date, thus motivating
the implementation of dating protocols with EPR of tooth
enamel to date early archaeological sites in Colombian terri-
tory.

A PDF of this thesis can be downloaded from: https:

//www.researchgate.net/publication/340827271_

DATACION_DE_RESTOS_HUMANOS_PREHISPANICOS_A_

TRAVES_DE_ESMALTE_DENTAL_USANDO_RESONANCIA_

PARAMAGNETICA_ELECTRONICA_EPR

Aayush Srivastava
Late Quaternary dune activity in the Thar Desert and its

implications for palaeoenvironmental reconstructions:
an insight from optically stimulated luminescence dating

January 2020
University of Oxford, Oxford, UK

Degree: Ph.D.
Supervisors: Julie Durcan, David Thomas

Sand dunes in the Thar Desert, owing to their location
in the Indian summer monsoonal (ISM) regime, are rich
archives of past geomorphological and palaeoenvironmen-
tal changes. However, existing dune records are not ro-
bust enough to allow their assessment and integration with
a growing multiproxy framework of palaeoenvironmental
change. Therefore, with an aim to investigate the timing of
dune activity in the Thar, three research questions are an-
swered in this thesis: (i) what are the key phases of dune
activity in the desert; (ii) what is the effect of anthropogenic
influences on the landscape; and (iii) how can dune chronolo-
gies be interpreted most effectively to reconstruct late Qua-
ternary environmental changes? To answer these, systematic
sampling of multiple dunes was carried out in the dunefields
in the central and northern Thar, and luminescence dating
was used to provide a detailed chronological framework.

Results demonstrate that the Thar dunes are > 58 ka
old, with preserved accumulation phases throughout the
Holocene at ∼ 11.6 – 8.5, 4 – 3, 2 – 1, 0.6 – 0.2 and 0.07 ka.
First records of modern net accumulation are presented, with
rates varying between 2 – 5 m/year, attributable to anthro-
pogenic disturbances. Dune accumulation intensity method-
ology, in conjunction with available highly-resolved marine

and terrestrial datasets, is used to infer palaeoenvironmental
changes in the Thar. Whilst the strengthening of the ISM
has been evidently shown to have a significant influence on
widespread dune accumulation in the early Holocene, equiv-
ocal relationships between both lake levels/dune accumula-
tion and monsoon variability during later Holocene suggest
a complex interplay of regional and more local drivers like
sediment supply, lowered sea levels etc. The study concludes
with emphasis on the importance of recognising external and
local controls on dune systems, and demonstrates that diverse
responses to same environmental stimuli should be expected
in palaeoenvironmental reconstructions.

Roos Marina Johanna van Wees
Combining luminescence dating and sedimentary

analysis to derive the landscape dynamics of the Velická
Valley in the High Tatra Mountains, Slovakia

June 2020
Lund University, Lund, Sweden

Degree: M.Sc.
Supervisors: Helena Alexanderson, Isa Doverbratt and

Juraj Janočko

Luminescence dating is widely used in combination with
sedimentological analysis to reconstruct the landscape de-
velopment of the Quaternary period. Here, quartz and K-
feldspar measurements are used to date and evaluate the lu-
minescence characteristics of sediments from seven sites of
the lower part of the Velická valley (995 – 1250 m a.s.l.) in
the High Tatra Mountains, Slovakia.

The quartz and K-feldspar grains are separated, and mul-
tiple quality and control tests are carried out to test the qual-
ity of the minerals. The observed characteristics and unreli-
able results of the quartz are appointed to the weak optical
stimulated luminescence signal and the saturation of the sig-
nal, this led to using K-feldspar stimulated by infrared stim-
ulated luminescence (IRSL) for further dating of the sam-
pled sediment at the sites. The age of deposition of the sedi-
ments is derived from the combined uncorrected and for fad-
ing corrected post-IR IRSL at 225 °C (pIRIR225), the cor-
rected ages were applied for the samples containing a fading
rate exceeding the 3%/decade. From the sampled and dated
modern analogues (samples from next to the river; site 6 and
7) could be inferred that the K-feldspar was significantly in-
completely bleached. Moreover, for the four oldest samples
the pIRIR225 signal showed to be saturated.

The results of the dating and the sedimentology are put
in the context of landscape dynamics. The deposition of the
sediments (except for the modern analogues) dates back to
the Middle Pleistocene epoch. Sites 4, 1, 2, and 5 (in order
from old to young) are correlated to the Riss I and Riss II
glaciation and the Riss II/Würm interglacial. From the evi-
dence that the clasts have been reworked by water, the planar
beds, and other evidence the sediments on site 1, 2, 4, and 5
are interpreted to have been transported by different kinds of
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subaerial flows. Based on the ages and the maximum parti-
cle size the ice margin is hypothesized to have been around
one kilometre north of the study area during the deposition
of the sediment of sites 1 and 2. From this setting and the
observations of the sediments, there can be derived that these
sediments have been deposited in a proglacial outwash plain.
After the deposition of the sediment at site 1 (171 ± 20 ka)
the vertical incision of the Velická valley is believed to have
taken place, enhanced by an increase of discharged melt-
water from the glacier during a glacial to interglacial tran-
sition and the sudden sediment release from the outwash
plain generating an erosional pulse. Afterwards, when the
input of meltwater decreased and a low energy environment
took place, the terraces were deposited (142 ± 14 ka) in the
Velická valley during the Riss II/Würm interglacial.
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Conference Announcements: DLED 2020 
 

 
 

German Luminescence and ESR Meeting 

27 – 29 November 2020, Leipzig, Germany 

This is the first announcement for the 
2020 German luminescence and ESR 
meeting (DLED2020). The meeting will be 
hosted by the Luminescence group at the 
Department of Human Evolution, Max 
Planck Institute for Evolutionary 
Anthropology in Leipzig, Germany.  

Further information will be made available 
through the meeting website so please 
bookmark the page.  

We look forward to welcoming you in 
Saxony.  

Registration: 
Opens 15 July 2020 
Closes 31 October 2020 

Organising committee: 
Tobias Lauer 
Debra Colarossi 
Daniel Richter 
Michael Hein 
Steffi Hesse 
Victoria Krippner 

www.eva.mpg.de/evolution/dled2020  
DLED2020@eva.mpg.de  

https://www.eva.mpg.de/evolution/dled2020/
http://www.eva.mpg.de/evolution/dled2020
mailto:DLED2020@eva.mpg.de
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